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DESIGNS

I have been requested to contribute an article to the Messenger and wouTpd
like to discuss the exploitation by foreing interests of native Canadian

designs such as the totem pole. The Ookpik and other. The ever increa
sing flood of cheap machine made junk art fron abroad is bound to hurt tb'
native craftsman and artist as most readers of this publication are al
ready aware.
I recently had the pleasure of a brief conversation with Chief

Dan George on the subject and he suggested that the native design be a
copy-righted item and produced under licence so that at least sone of the
financial benefit accruing from the commercial exploitation would go to
the people to whom they really belong.
In order to register a copy right one should contact the Patent
Officer in Ottawa for the appropriate forms which must then be submitted
along with some samples of the design. The design cannot be one that
could be claimed by other people, and must be original. There is a fee

charged for the registration of copy-right, and more often it is more
useful to have the item entered as a Trade-Mark or design than a copy
right.
David Angus.
6666666666666666666666666666666666666
TRIBULATION OF BUILDING A

RAILWAY

V/hen the Canadian Pacific Railway was being built in British Columbia in

1884-1885, the Federal Government declared a dry zone (NO LIQUEBO twenty
miles each way from the Railway camp, however the Province of B.C. per
mitted booze anywhere, Y.u^n the Mounties arrested the boot-legger and
confiscated the whiskey, he charged the Mounties with Theft before the
Provincial Judge, who threw the Mounties and the Federal Judge in Jail,
h_ Provincial Police then arrested their own Judge, in Jail to get eve:-

MINUTLS OF THE ANNUAL BaN^ULT FEBl4th 1972:
Indian Educational Club,Metchosin B.C.

The banquet was sponsored by the membership of the Club.
James Cornell our President as Chairman.Mr .Van-Horn was the 11.C.

and presented the proceedings during the meeting with sucess,The
main speakers of the evening were,our Sponsor and Superintendant
Mr.GSMilaer,Secretary Burt George,and James Cornell.
Honorary Membership Certificates were presented out to,
Mr.Oscar Geislason.
Reverand Joe Titus.

Hiss Marilyn Goede.
Cheif Dan George.
Hiss Dolly Seeds.
Miss Harriet Esselmont.
Duke Shepard.
Eugene Johnson.

Cambell McDonald. May Jhey meet further sucess in their endevors.
The awards were presented by different members of

the I.E.C. to

the people mentioned above.

There were also the below mentioned singers who entertained the
evening.
Lucky John the Yukon Yodeler.
Gerry Loyie.

Cheif Dan George.

And a very talented group of dancers and singers from the Island
called the"HESC)UIAT DANCERS",who gave us a wonderful time with
what they presented of the B.C. traditional dances.The men danc

ers I say in a modern slang were"far out",The men wre excellent
and the girls were just"wonderful'JThey all presented a real show
on the true Nature of the Indian People.
After the entertainment,we all reached foreward to what is
the most exicting part of a banquet,"EaTING",There was a good va
riety of food including"Turkey','salad,fresh vegetables,cake,cookiees,cokes,and other assorted pop,a variety of sandwdttches about

which I heard a joke,during ithe middle of the meal.Some one asked,
what kind of sahdwitches are these?the answer was,They are a kind
"Still unknown to Science'J

A very good tine was had by all,and we just have to thank the v/o

nderful people for sharing with us,what \»e enjoy with great grat
itude,Living,Eating,Talking,and learning to communicate,to respo
nd to each ibther d>n honest morale,and happiness.In closing we v.-ould like to ask for your support in our group to create for us
a better and carefully planned future.Good luck to all.
Sincerely Yours,The Editor.A.a.T.

YOU MaKE iilSTAKES,MISTAKES DON'jE MAKE YOU:
A reading from the Holy Bible from St.John Chapter 8.V,10&11.
Wheceeare those that condemn you?
Hath no man condemned thee?
She answered "No1.1

Jesus answered,Neither do I condemn thee,go and sin no more.
You cannot condemn a person unless you use aggression,hate,
and prejudice.And also you cannot forgive a man unless you have
condemned him first.Jesus did not condemn the sinner in thefirst

place,so htere was nothing to forgive.Our reasons for forgivness

are important,some times your reasons are void,so we should take
time to evaluate Jjhe reasons,before we pass judgement against ou
rselves, or on others without reason.
continued

I Get lonely for my family and I especially miss my mother
But I shall see them all soon.

lien we meet we won't even touch hands

But our hearts will leap with joy
And in our minds we will all bo glad.
:.1L'IT HAS TIES IflDIAN EDUCATIONS CLUB DOiffi FOR I.E.

A gnnuino'4uestion that needs to bo amwcrcd for myself ;a:i evaluation you could say.

Since I have been a member of t,ho Indian Educational ciub, I have be-on apart of it's
hi^h tides and lov; tider of interest and success for a ..-.mber of years ;_ow,

I brcarao a member i;i December of 1965. A rather disinterested aad depressed indiv
idual reluctantly consented to boceme a number but not part of the club. Digressed
because I had just received a serious sentence for a serious crime. Disinterested

because I did not know how bo bo a member of any kind c:. club. But mainly it was
through the insistence and persistence of one man that I become a member o. the
1.2.C. whe^o sjnccriltand intorent in the club and mo to be the bogining of my changc :<nd inprovomont.

As the months passed I was still a member but not a participant. I chose to sit fond
observe the happenings In tin club, although wishing v d envying the other men tact
cold gallantly got up and speak before us and tho visitors.

Eventually the samo man, who so Oncisbently goi, me to join the club, approached mo
uo become a councillor on tl:e committee that was his as president. This'was. my fire1
acceptance of responsibility, wile on this ccraixtcc I periodically had to make
reports on o.ertain projects the club had going at tho time or intended projects the
president wished me to report,My report.- were glaringly short or none at all which

was wore than usual than tin twe Usually tho president made tho report himself.
Fortunately we had a man, our liason officer, Mr. pugsley . who taught effective

speaking, <;ith the knowledge of short coming in public spooking I " participated ,:
in this prograa. If I was to continue as a councillor maybe this could help, I roasonod, And helped it did but not without making a fool of myself or getting rod in

the face or freezing in the middle of an opening line. But I was to cxp ct this at <

our instructor informed us. I had taken ny first ntcv at eliminating my lack of

confindcucc and fear aid tV.o shyness ;hat isas my condition. Gradually I improved that
I had the audacity to apply to take part in a toast masters golden gravel compctition ♦

Toasber masters was further training for me after my transfer from the peniteutiarv.

The more confident I got; tho more I accepted responsibility. I ran for vice-presi
dent and won, I ran for president in our club and won throe times and got myself
elevated to that position twice after tho president got paroled or release*. In botween time I was tho secretary or tho treasurer or participating member which is a vasi

improvement from my previous situation. Therefore -uhe club has helped me in elimina
ting my lack of confidence and shyness and replaced than with confidence. It has -i'^

mo the knowledge that I can shoulder responsibility; that I can lead and not always
be lod;that I can nake a positive and stick by them and abide by them unless someone
shows a better decision to make. 3ut the point J am most happy with is that I can now
communicate. If there is one thing lacking in most of us in tho club is the ability
to communicate. And I fool that this is very very important to their eventual return
to society. -Jhy? Because if they can't communicate with ordinary people, they return

co the elimeny they feel comfortable with cons-excon and skid row. In the past, I use
to ^rink -o bring up my confidence, to be able to spoak to people who I normally wou
ld'nt talk to.Usually it was far from intelligent also. Wow I most assuredly know in
my own mind that I can stay on the street and associate with socioty and becomo one-

integral part of it. Although I nm far from being an orator of hi^h esteem, I am far
from being shy, quite roser-od Indian who first entered the pouitontiary. ThaJifes to
the man who started the olub and my graditude to the club for what it stands and

moans to me. 3olf betterment and self improvement through participation. It may no--;
mean much to some people but it moans a world of difference to me
Burt Ceorgc
**************k********************:^^

LITTLE TUIfflE

in 1791,Little Turtle and tho Chiefs "of r.onf©derated Ohio Valley tribes almost annih
ilated Gen .Arthur St. Clair- army and killed more than 600 of his men on the headwaters

of the r/abash River.But Little Big Horn was bad enough. Mo one knows how many Indians
wore in tho nine circles of tho topee villages strung along the Montana stream that

day—-estimates have ranged ?o high "s 13,000 including warriors—-but Custer's lost
"U almost 250 mon.

continued ,111 STAKES DONT MahE Y.OU:

In thinking of our o n mistakes and those of ojjhers it is helpf
ul nad realistic,to think of what we did, or what we did not do,
rather than of what the mistakes have made of us<,If I say that I
have failed,it is only that I recognize the fact that I have ma
de an error,and now I am ab-* e to lead my-self to suc^ss in the
future.But if I say Jshat I am a failure,I am not describing what I did,but what I think that the mistake

has made of me.This

does not contribute tolearning,but makes the mistake become a pe
rmanent fixed structure„

In learning to walk during our childhood5we stumbled and
fell .we wern,t falling and stumbling because we were faners.or
stumblerSjAlso in learning to talk we used tib stutter,at amny t-

imes,not because v>e were stutterers,but because of the untrained
sense of speaking that we may have had at an early age.
If you ca-n a child a failure,and fail to recognize that

such an attitude,or judgement,can get across to the child in a
form v.-here he begins to think fi£ himself as a stutterer,his lerning mistakenly set by a false judgement,the stutterer becomes
a permanent crippling factor of his ov-n upbringing,
V/e are begining to take into mind now a few vital points t«
hat have been missed by us for some time since the: begining of

man.The listeners rather than the speakers,seem to be the ones
that require more understanding and instruction.This principle
seems to apply to every so called"Bad Habit"including bad emoti
onal habits.It is an essential thing for us to know that we sho

uld learn to stop blaming

ourselves,condemning ourselves3and f-

eeling remorseful over our habits,if we are to cure them,
A certain Dr.who.made a twenty year research and study on
habits,found two ways of thinking particularly damaging to the
human mind*One is the man comes to a conclusion that " I am rui^

ned','or "lam worthies s'JBecause a person may have done or may have
been doing certain acts,may have a character defect,or even may
be too perfect,does not mean that he can,t do anything about it.
,In conclusion I would like to state this\Just because you
made a'mistake doesn,$ m< an that you are a failure,ruined,worthl
ess,or an enemy of society;I may have made the mistake of commi

tting a crime,But just because the book says that,Kr,or so&so you
are a "convicted criminal"does not mean that I have to keep on
being one,or believe in my mistake,because of wh4£ they think of
me,say about me,about what I may have done,or said in the past.
Those past mistakes don,t,"Make lie Anything",
I am the one able to make somthing of Myself.;:;::::::::::::• ::
The Editor.

VHP DISCOVERED AMERICA?

In the HistDry of America we have a coTorful collection of stor
ies concerningthe discovery of our land by a ITr.Chris.Columbo,
on Oct.12th 1492.

Stories of the blond or red haired giant in the arctic us
ed to be quite a thrill in the old days,These v-e-e the Vikings
who discovered America some 500 to 510 years before o^d Chris
did.In the year 983 the famous Norseman vac no other than"Eric
the Red"the folk lore hEBo of viking fantasy?or was it the truth

just a little bent to please the world.Among the Eskimo people
any bedtime story may have evolved from a few legendary facts.Such asthe "Vikings and the Native Giants who used to live among us.
I used to hear about the(inookpasoogoit)means big people.Even the Vikings used to fear these people v:ho were extra-ordinarily
tall,and large,and came from a distinct tribe of Eskimo people.
These Eskimo tribes had th&ar encounter with the civilized

white man in the year 982,Then had a taste of the white mans law

of capital democracy and the base of civilization was established5
In the year 1003 according to the statement in a certain

book,Thorum Karlsefne,a Viking got the results of a loss of vic
tory over a few Eskimo and Indains v<hom they tried to chase out
of the Eskimo Arctic district.
continued

,.

•HO DISCOVERED AMERICA

continued

In the year 1003 according to a statment in American History,Thorum Karlsefne,vho was a Viking got the results

of a loss of a

victory in-a fight with a few Eskimos and Indians that they tri
ed to chase out of the Esatern Arctic district.

The cold Arctic winds,snow,ice,and the land was in favor
of its first occupants.Nature held the land for the Indians and

the Eskimos,until amore agressive and scientific generation of
white people came again some 510 years later,The Eskimo felt no

prejudice or held no-prejudice and resentments' agains,t the whi
te nan,although you can plainly see that we.have been taken for

a ride.V'e are losing our "•ands and rights to make any claims to
what we were first entitled to,our land.So we should start to be
on watch for our wild-life,and our ways of life before it is all
taken away from us,
The Editor
INDI*-.N & ESKIMO EDUCATION,North of the Arc .Cire.

At the prseent moment up in the eastern Arctic district-,The younger generation Eskimo peojjfce are' running into what is ca
lled, "THE TV/I-LIGHT ZONE OF CULTURAL TRANSITION'.'The children of
the modernized schools are now in such a bad state of cultural

ignorance,that they have to be taught by their present Educators
(The arts of survival in their own country).
The lengthy time fchat they spent away from and their pare
nts,with the heTp of the unmatching culture of the modern Educa

tion, turns them into inferior beings

feeling that they have no

more use for the traditions and cultural values of their own.

Why can,t the present Untested forms of survival programs

be set so that the children can be taught to enjoy Edut&tion,
and learn to be accepted as they are,besides tm be expected io
let survive,the most valuable and essential talents of both the
Indian and the Eskimo cultures.

The modern Education was presented with good intention,but
was distributed in an unprepared,and untested form that has done
severe damage to the Natural Talents that the Indian and Eskimo
children inherited fron Nature..
There are many ways and means to teach and communicate wi

th the Eskimo people,and in their own way.V'hy not try to commun
icate with them in their own ways such as ,through their ov/n va
lues and see how they respond to being taughttheir own ways of
communicating such as,dancing,songs,hunting,fishing,trapping,
For your information the best ways to communicate with the peop
le are thraifeh making them express themselves by,songs,dances and
carvings.Also do not forget the oldest form of communiuation si nee the begining of man'j'LOVE'.'Eskimo people have the most sensit

ive way of communicating still preserved,which modern nan has distorted by becoming over-educated.
Why not hire the older Eskimo people to teach their childO

ren how to survive in their own country, be fibre the little strand
that is holding them together,breaks,and destroys what is left
of the ,v.ht I even call,"AUnique Culture all its Own'.'
In the near future I can hear the white man say to the Es-

kimoS Do you want to learn the Eskimo 1anguage?Hunt Polar Bear,
or build an Igloo?It will cost you only $1000:00 a Course.
I remember an Eskimo who took nine years to reach a level

of grade 6,in a boarding school.He was stubborn,anEskimo through
and through.In the eariy days luckily the basics of education were still quite simple.But std>ll it served its purposes for edu
cating the peopfcfc that invented its form.If this certain Eskimo
was approached with a well prepared,and a well evaluated progra

med Education,made to fit the environment,and the pepple,it wou
ld have not detered the chances of progess on the "Instinct EBUHEK}QflU4gX learning"of the people.

In closing,Dear Reader,let us have a better prepared and,
well evaluated Educational Program set up for the Indians and Eskimos of the present and the future generation.
The EditoriTony.T,.

THE INDIAN COURT VORj^R PKn.TBCT
,,_„ T„.

,.

..

HT.T.P FOR TIE AC.CMMT,

The John Howard Society fo Vancou-

II
tit1vef^nhnce-,C0Ur?e
assisti«gwith
the the
criminal
offender
Cver the
years,has long been°fconcerned
particular
nmhil

v^tE^he^? t0'and affectinS> the *^e Indians in'conFlict

In I96?,the Society conducted a surrvey in which informal-

inStI?utfonfLrvfrding
*? nUnber of Indian Persons in penaf
es comm*it?ed hv IS't^" Isla^,the types and number of offenctheSffirl? pSLJ*6 InJians>and the background and attitudes of
these first Canadians toward the Law and Law enforcment Author!-

+u +v, °Yer.a period of five months interviews were conducted v»i.

th the Indians incarcerated in the ^ederal and Provinciarinsti

Thp1?^
°n the XVin^Vi±th ke* institutioia?persona? and otheM
nn™,f?ney rSV??le2 that aPProximately \% of the total prison '

K l ^ °f th? four penal institutions on theIs]and,(FiiHam-

Sonow(5on ForlS til*** ^^^al.Correctional Centre,Laii-Tr iew and
sted fl?hnn^?nH?anPS'VVGre convicte(3 Indians,This situation exi

ting »lth^nIndlans represent less fchan 2? of the total ^popula
tion at large on the Island.
p
thPv ™fLV'aS f?ilnduth^ in general5the Native Indian felt that

eLTJJ &v^at}y handicappedtoy virtue of his different cultural
Si J fing,lackT°J formal education, understanding and accepta^ohfo £B nun" Indian way of life5in asserting and ensuring his

^fnnL«h??
vbr°Ught
in S°£tact
the varlou*
law enforcement
dgencies.lt was
reported
by manywitn
Indians
interviewed
that they

o?^d J?8 C0Urt Process overwhelming and incomprehensbi e.All too
often there was no one available to act as the Indiansrfriend»or

?fn2Ca k n ?any cases,it appeared that the Indian person would
™?
,5e sflfnt,plead guily to get his case over with quickly,
and would swiftly find himself enroute for prison.Although not

ideal,the average Indian seem to feel powerless to do other thahn

to accept the word pf the arresting officer and the prosecutor

and consequently his day in court was often short,but not always

not very sweet.

'

'

The findings of the survey correspond very closely with th

ose contained within "the Indians and thw Law"report,compiled un
der the chairmanship of an eminent Indian,Dr,GiLbert C.Monture.O.B.E,
., .. In th® consquence of the survey,the John Hpward Society f-

eit that the situation on the Vancouver Island demanded that
there should be available trained social workers to assist the
indiand cgarged in court and to beome a parole officer and offer

supportive assistance following release from prison.It was cons
idered vital that every effort be made to recruit a native Indaanfor this possition if the most effective

service was to be r»*

rovided.

Therefore in March 1969 the Board of Directors of the John
Howard Society initiated the Indian counsefclor-intraining proje
ct,and set about to investigate the ways and means whereby the
services of ah Indian counselor could be found.

The project became a reality in December 1969 following the
aproval of the grant from the Department of Indian Affairs and
the Northern Development,and a generous amount from the First Ci
tizens Funds of B.C.

In Febuary 1970 Hr.John D.Joe, a member of the Kuper Band

residents of the Songees Reserve,was hired and commenced a peri

od of m-service training which imzol^ed familiarization with L-

aw enforcement,correctional,Jukicial authorities,welfare and ot

her agencies in the Victoria area.Hr.Joe also attended a traini
ng program for Indians tecruits tothe Canadian Penitentiary Ses-v

ice and National Parole Service,in Kingston Ontario coming tip

of the class of 26 with a 96^. average mark.

continued

John Howard Society ..continued.

Until September I97lvhen he was admitted for undergraduate stud
ies at the U,of V,Iir Joev.as ab'e to offer assistance to a number

of Indian personson a variety of problems., e attended courts in
Victona,Sooke andSidney on a regular basis,liased closely v-i^h
t.nelocal Police departments,and dealt with such prob ems as obt
aining bail,LegaiAid,interpreters,per~sentence reports,payment
of xines,and various domestic and personal problems,
v t a opac3dution reSular visits we; e made to V'ir iam Head and
v.i.rt.a.c. where requests from inmates and prison staff for pre-

and post, release^
assistance for Indian prisoners were reel
ed and dealt wi$h.Supervision of probationersand parolees were

also effected

and a number of Indain persons

were seen in the

olfice on Cook Street in connection with a variety ofl problems
ranging from ginding suitable accomadations to educational and'
vocational trainingo&counselling.
Mr Joe has retaingd his association with the project.act
ing as a part time worker and consultant to the Society,s second

court-worker,MreGreg.Williams,of Cole Bay. fteserve.Mr Fill iams jo
ined the Society in November,1991 and is currently under going a

similar in-service training program,The experience of the Society

k ?4g21??d4.a lotJ.in this feiid.lt has confirmed its earlier held
Deiief that court ov.rker services are worth-while andnecessary
Ij. Justice is to be done to Indian persons before the Courts.The

bociety v.-ould like to see an immediate expansion fo these servi
ces to the Cowitchan and Nanaimo areas and ultimately,to all par
ts of the Provinces.

'

In regard to the Society welcome the recent news contained

in the speech frc^ra the throne at the opening

of the B.C.was co

nsidering an expasion to the present program of Indian Court Wo

rker Services provided by the John Howard Soviety.Every effort
wj.11 be madein the days ahead to woi-k for the realization of th
is goal for only then will there be a greater garantee that the
tights fo the accused Indain person appearing before the cour
ts wi'nbe respected-

Mike Bennet.H.S.Y;.

Executive Director,
The John Howard Society
of Vancouver B.C.Island.

PARANOID7SUSPICI0US LTTLE.OOPS,LITTLE ME.
I was watching a foot ball game on T.V.
Whenthe team went into a huddle!

as a spectator,right there and then,
I knew they wesetalking about me"!????:
So I shut the T.V.off and went to tell Mummy.
Titles to Poems of two distinct countries:

Romeo & Juliet, and,of Italy.
Slick Anthony and Muktuk Annie.of Frobisher Bay Canada,

White man teach about the birds and the bee,s.
Indian teach about how white man make urn cheese?
Him use urn rotten milk!

\/hite man take a^ay indians Birds,
V.'hite man take away indians Bee,s,
Now,poor Indian stuck with cheese.

our past^rlstH^es^Co^elf6'1 'r0B 3" artlc1fc ""ten * <•IS THERE AV*v TO ^ ™™™OIT„TION OF IK.HJ, .RT^CTS:

rvert the ^Sl'SSSSiS" f*ny^ce'Vp^fe""26'0' <*thin*
bS?"^Sf
p!°Ple
themselves
h£ve*donefee?
thethat
same t
ho
?K!
not Jh%iniIlae
to the extent
of imported
Indianso.I
eseopleITlt^Z1IJMM
un^° StP"™™*^
^^valu-"
responsible.
'
and ""reasonable of the p.
he
scavengerH^neroJal
^J**
apPOachEventhat
*"
rbarlo
rail showed 211 e?La%£**
tt£n ?Se"Jy
?dveJ-"«.
a bato organLenaysylL*ha* L^"/66 le" te st°P exploitation is
Might make a profit ?or v.hat?

THE RESERVED ATTITUDES OF INDIANS'

sentnentslne 0n * r6SerVe to start v,ith *•»* cause moody, mute, re-

tTtJ?!

U ?our sPirlt was broken,then you would lust have

VSJhf/fh W?g,J0Ur tail at the'appropriate momint.

they became silent f^^V'^6 *? th^h so ofteA.that
or the ????if «„ +£°f £uar Jhat they be left without a tounge,

in left
they had as
a Pr4vilage?ExPloitation
fgaielJaa *nn/aLf?
long lasting* reserved
effect
on the Indians
Another thing also is that the Indians were fenced offfan

r«I7S?Jand V'er! treated as ^ferior poep?e !thln begin to fee

^^(JuItTJit^^t8?™
s"uatl^»o? in'cSmparifoS to thS
rsef
litt1e bit lov'er) dePending on your "EGO" of couheridlta™ J^.H^HVED ATTITUDE OF THE INDIAN) is partly
heriditary to their ways of impression and a larger cart
is due to the feeling that Indians dnnt like\»MLOm"K
of
th " White
wh?£ Revelation",
2^\thBi eet
when sitting
aw foof Indifn
the great
of th
according
to the ^gospel
Affairs.

INDIANS PLUS JAIL:

aH,1kn. ,

Gross ignorance of the white man might be an

rauonauz'atlon! t0 ^ Mian ln *al1' h™> ha'd^ a ^nsible

I4hel
ilS* ealh dividual is capable of just behaviour,'
with a sense of responsibityto himself and others.

against othfr?U?h«fUnl8h4.hlS?elf for the resentments and hatreds

efpicianv In thp tl,rP I? h^' Indian peoPle have rauch to nearn
SfiKmmx^^™^^^1*"^*-0^ society today has no

?S^^^
time for whining, delinquent
T*!^ »t \lhus if you cannot cut the mustaard,
Ii be?ive6tha?
be? Td°n,t
thinkhelned
so,
Deiive that fhf^Vf^V0
this kind of person
should actually
be taughtand
into becoming what they really are, "THEMSELVES^.

P

^niiL!hVysten has to° manv flaws and as wen it acts through

sWd?Sv
DUtsuffered
Jndian unjustly.
Pe°Ple are Uni(lue to tSe Systems
stupidity, ^t?anym«aSe^still many have
Indians tndav if rfnLJS** the *ajor stumbling block facing the

7? - ?!

is Genocide. Each reserve is fighting one another
in a rase Ito ypriority
welfare. It is quite thf wrong App?Sach?

I read a story in the Star Weekly about three weeks ago, about a
war between the Huron and the French, It went something like
J. 11X 5 •

The French were on one side of the Saint Lawrence River
the Huron were on the other, the French with their cannon balls
were blasting away, while the Indians floated their arrows to the
French bank(hardly a danger to the Frenchmen).

Final?y the French ran out of cannon balls, so they waveda flag,
of truce. Then they went to the store room and loaded up the
boats with beads and trinkets, and paddled over to the plavful
y

Hurons.

Once they exchanged

"

the trinkets for what cannon-ba]is

could De found and then went back across the river and resumed
the war,

+. A4.* This reflects the Indian approach, The Indians today go
to Ottawa asking for assistance financially to attract the system.
They run out of funds. So they appeal, to Ottawa for more ammunition,
-hus the whites have fun control, they administer the caliber of
the weppnas.

Untili the Indian people become self-supporting
and create their own resourses, the will never accomplish any
great changes.
By James Cornell

ALSO /</y0w/V

•f sj LVEft
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'** Alias- Janes Cornell

•r^?~This is a dedication to our former President,and silver headed
Cheif,Silver Fox.Best wishes to you where-ever you are,and do
not forget to send smoke signals,to your tribe when the going
gets too windy.James Cornel1 has been a great contribution to
the club and we all wish the best for him and his future ende-

vors,Also we have to thank him for hisgood sportsmanship in the
Soccer games,as well as in the Vice-President job that he held
In the Kua-Win-Nah Society,He was also the Editor of the messen

ger for many moons,and did a lot for the club in that way.
The Editor,

Once upon a tine there was a Man. He had none of the good .things of life—no home,
no car, no education, no v/ife or children nearby. lie had no freedom to choose where

he woild go, and what he would do, no money to buy what he pleased. He came from :.
people who were shunned from society, and thought to be ignorant and lazy. He said,
" I am indeed a poor man :' The poor man felt sad, rejected, and lonely. And in his
prison cell, he looked within his heart, and found emptiness, and the emptiness
made room for fear.

How, living not far from the poor man, was another man. This man had everything ho
had ever wanted, and more...a beautiful home with a garden and swimming pool, two
car3 and a sailboat, a well stocked liquor cabinet, friends in high places, a beau
tiful v/ife, and well educated children. He was on the Board of Directors of several

corporations, and owned stock:; in each of them, 'iihen he spoke of stocks and inves
tments, people listened with awe and respect. He came from a well known family,
who had wealth and influence. lie said " I am indeed a rich man V But, strangely,
the rich man felt sad, rejected, and lonely. And in his beautifully furnished livi
ng room, he looked within his heart, and found emptiness, and the emptiness made
room for fear.

Nov; some people had heard of the poor man, and, with pity in their hearts, came to
visit him. They talked with him, and heard of his trials and tribulations. But they
also heard of his plans, and his dreams. And as they listened, their hearts were
stirred, and they marvelled at the honesty and courage, the strength and hope thcit
came forth from the mouth of this man. He smiled proudly as he talked of what he had
learned from books by himself, and his eyes glowed as he spoke of the carvings he
had made with his owns hands, to earn money to bring his distant family nearer to
him. He talked quietly of the other man, who, like himself, lived in this prison,
and how, together, they were determined to be better men, to improve their minds,

and their speech, to be grateful for small things, and especially for the interest
shown in them by their visitors. The people were touched by this man, and they went
away, uplifted, and strengthened, feeling admiration for the man they had come to
pity.

How these sane people had heard of the rich man, and with a cortain awe, came to
visit htm,. They talked with him, and heard of his great accomplishments and poss
essions. And as they listened, their hearts were stirred by the unhappiness, the
discontent, the anxiety, and the restlessness that came forth when he spoke. He
lobked well fed, and yet, somehow, seemed hungry and thirsty. He smiled as he oers
ted of how he had sent hie beautif vd wife to Saurope, and how his children were all
away at the finest schools in distant cities. They watched him restlessly pace the •

room, or ^ause tensely to light his cigar as he talked of the other man, like him

self, who"plotted against him for his money. And as they listened, they felt sadn
ess and disappointment. And they went away, downcast, feeling pity for the man the;;
had come to admire.

IJow which of these men in your opinion is the poorer ???????
?Iadelcine Shields
***:<************* ********************************* ********#**#**********#***>•** ^-T^***

'.hat am I doing here
Among these strange people
Sitting in these funny desks
Staring at this paper ?
Oh, yes I am in school.
These people are my classmates.
Though they chatter all the time
They are silent now.
How I can think.

I see a bird flying high -in the air,
i'!;iybo it is flying south

:y heart leaps with the bird
Talcing a message to my mother,

'..iy mind is heavy, thinking something sad has happened at home.
3ut the birds are singing
Everything is alright.

The breeze has v/hispercd sanothing in my ear.
: hope it whispers the same joyous words to my people.
Cont.

IUDIiUl WOJlAiJ PLaN TO ORGANIZE

A steering cornittoe of Indian wo.ian representatives
from each province met in Ottawa to plan a meeting
which will sec the information of a national Native

Roman's organisation in Canada this spring. This foun
ds conferenco wiil be held in Saskatoon from March 22
-24th, and delegates will bo invited from each province,
the Territories and the U.S. and will include Metis and
non-status native woman as well as status woman and

treaty Indians, Topics to be discussed are Education,
culture,health,and welfare.

The Minister was asked by Mrs. Evelyn Paul,the B.C.
delegates,why was it so hard to obtain funds from his
department to carry on programs of native woman. He

replied that to date "we have put the emphasis on prov
incial brotherhoods. What would happen if you went to
the provincial organization? Would you get subsidized?
He aiso said,"Too many Indians take the position that
help must come from the outside. The Indians are waitin£ iUST ,/° morGo There are Indians who are doing mo
re. The Indians who are doing something, but they never
gez publicity, I have seen reserves where Indian took

available money and built beautiful homes out of the
local materials.

Speaking of the ladies desire to organize, Mrs. Jean
Goodwill, Chairman of the steering Committee to form a
national body of native woman, said " there are a lot
of brilliant, talented,hard working Indian woman in this
country and it is about time they got some power".

The woman are addressed by representatives of the Secr

etary of State department concerning the Availability
of funds. They were informed that $150,000.00 had been

allocated to the natives woman's organizations. "Native
woman and youth were given this small allocation because

six million dollars had been allocated for other organ
izations. This money is made available under the citiz
ens participation program which has funds set aside for

'ant group of citizens who want to organize and look
after/into a certain need".It:s aims is to "enable the
disadvantage people in Canada to become organized and

deal'with their problems ". The speaker went on to say,
The well-to-do are well organized and can tap resources.
They can influence government policies. We are concer

ned with helping this portion of society make an input
and influence government policies.Once these people are
organized, they can get funds else where — we will
provide core-funding.

It is noted however,that money can only be given to
status woman if they are planning a meeting, either
nationally or provincially, which will bring together
both the status and the non-status woman. When a meeting
is going to be exclusively Indian, the Minister most
responsible is the Minister of Indian Affairs. The fou
nding conference will include the Metis and non-status
Indian woman as it is hoped that the new national woman
organization will include and be representatives of all
native woman in Canada.

eM'^^

ABE INDIANS REALLY SO BADLY OFF TO/DAY?

A"? J?ng iast *h,e Indian is finally starting to come into his own
?.26 m,?.,?* last he is nakln6 a start at trying to compete with
cae Whiteman on hi.T ow.i level.
For the Indian thi.; means getting an Education that is equivalent

or even better vh?n the average white person can hope to attain,

For a person of .."ndir.n extraction this has become a necessity

rather than a lu^my.

Indians are f:"nding to-day that they can earn as much if
-.•even more than their white neighbor, more and more Indians are
vomj.ng to realize that in order to become accepted they must move
aivay from the reservation setting.

Grafted that this type of a setting had it's place in
The scheme of things more than a hundred years ago but today a
reserve perfprms no real function. Other than to Ostricize

th people who have every right to expect to be at leat granted
the right to live their own lives for a change.
Many Indian today have homes of their own and are bringing up
their children so that they may eventually seek an even better

.Life for their?*""-"?* and their children than they have had.
Look around you, How many Indians do you see?
-~- many are there that do not even ahem their racial origin?
.. _ J.O.J.- we have only heard about the poor Indians but there are
many who have gone out from the reserves and made a better life
for their-selves -

We must not overlook these as they also have the right to
:ieir ancestoxy.

There are Indians who have become University professors,
doctors, Lawers, Magistrates in almost walks of iife today we
wil'ii find the Indian in competition for his very lively hood.
So it is now time \;o look around and say that at last the Indian
::s Starting to come into his own*
Granted thii :'.s stiil a slow start but at last we are start
ing to make progress.

So let keep pressing towards the eventuali Goal
And that is Equaiiity for all Mankind.

Naturally the Indian does not want to give up his heritage no
more than a Pole a -Te^/ or any other race of people but we trust
?ome to realize that i:i order to survive in this fantastic race

today we must accept the inevitable and that is that we must also
change with the times,
vherwise we shall become as the other things that have become
.^inct because they refused to change with the times.
From the begining of time this world has gone on only with progress.
So ""et us not become Extinct as all usless thing in the past have
become,

By Frank Johns

A message to an our dear freinds and subscibers.

Please be free in contributing articles to us when-ever you

find the time to write,The main purpose for this publication,
is to communicate with you,and become more socialy adjusted
by responding to the ways of communication from ail our good
sponsors,Your contribution may mean the whole future of a new

life for a^new member of Society.Thank you sincerly,and send
"our written cor.^ritu'Jions to,The Indian Educational Club,Box
~ Machos in B.C.
The Editor

1

A PROTEST

The sun is shining beautifully and as i am sitting here, languorous, and resisting
the impulse to walk out tho door, down tho street and back home, I wonder... now .
why am i sitting here restrained by four walls when i could bo out of doors soaking
in the warmth of tho sun? i/hy should i sit hero attempting to look busy when i could
bo walking thcough the soft, damp grass between my toes? Vftiy should i only think
of cruising down tho highways with tho music flowing through tho air? Why should i
sit hero, caged in an ofiice from oight-thirty till four-thirty each day, fivo days
a week, month after month?

Is it because this is expected of ine (by whom)? Is it because millions of

other peoplo arc doing it? Is it because i need the monoy to fcod and clothe myself
and two children and to keep a roof over our heads? >/oll, it isn't because i enjoy it.
It isn't bocause thcro isn't anythig bottor to do- !.!hy then, am i hero?
I am here Incausc of mans self imposed prison that is ruled by society, dictated ty
"•the Instution". I am hero because Socioty dictates that wo work to earn moncyto live
such clean, uncluttered lives in equally clean, uncluttered houses. Society dictates
that wo earn money to cat such oickeningly proper foods at sickeniugly proper hours.
Society dictates tho way wc wear our clothes to tho extent that wo somctimosappcar
poactically ugly in current fads, I am detained by the monster, -'Society,-who pulls
the strings of tho helpless puppets who are unaftle to function, who are unable to
cut the strings and rebel against tho 'Istitution-,

Life, or the farce of life, is racing ahead at such a frantic pace. V/c arc in
such a frenzy to do the "right" things, to got up in socioty, to own the biggest
houses and tho biggest carsanJl to have the most money. Wo are racing ahead at a
momentum bordering the panic. The only stopping point of this race is destructionvho ultimate ond when there is no tomorrow.

.jjf.b stop, and think, and slow down tho pace of life and enjoy it to the fullest,

•lake tho whole day to work and play, smile bo happy, 3hed a few tears if you must,
be kindthon you will realize, " ivhy, isn't life beautiful? just <;;rand to us?-,
tfiatcvor happened to those days when we woi?o poor, but happy, when father worked
his 45$.' an hour on the railv/ay. and mothor workod for cvonlcssdoing the laundry
in the local hotel. Life was beautiful then, .,'c ar.. Happy, healthy, and well fed,
for besides a full time job, mem and dad had a garden and every summer wc feasted
on fresh garden vogatables, fresh fruit, fresh salmon, and in the fall, deer was
plentiful when dad had two weeks holidays to go hunting; and, slated salmon tasted
dcliciously with rice. There wasn 't anything wo really needed for we had all tho
fcod we wanted, our clothing was adequate, and the house wo had was a large wooden
log structure shaped simply but lovingly into a homo that was refreshingly cool and
fragrant with blossomsin tho summer, and cosy, warm and dry in the winter with the
hv-gh heater in the living room and tho crackling fire in the kitchen. This was

the center, the heart that throbod with life, and wc appreciated it.
Life was idyllic, '.-.'o wont to school, and after school wo had our own choresof
getting cupper, setting th tabic, chopping v/ood, and whilo wc had leas chores in
the fall and winter, tho evenings were spent quietly reading, doing homework,
or practising on tho various instruments dad had about; mom would be sewing, knitting.

o? crochotting or doing beadwork- all a quiet thriving industry made complete only by
heart which was warm and alive. In the summer and sprigg, like tho birth of now life,
wc awoke from the simple and charming winter and joined tho stream of new life.
jc woiito planting, plowing hoeing, then weeding and piling hay. Long, hot, hard working
days in bhc big beautiful fields becano liosurc hours in the afternoons with tho time

spent lolling in the warm, clear lake, i/c didn't really care that v/c didn't hove .-.

big, beautiful mansion, or a big car, or if wc v/cre right up with the crowd•Mioy wr-ro very much like us - appreciative of what wc had, not crying for what wi;
-Uoi:'t have, U'c were melded with Mother Mature!. 1/c v/ore life itself.

Then, supposedly for "our good-, thoro wore changes made. I/c had to bo educated;
we were forced to compete with a society that took two thousand years to become

civilized and were expected to accomplished this feat in two hundred years; and, we
were forced to become agressive to obtain tho material things in life.
It was no longer considered civilized to hunt in tho wilderness, to fish the
r:lvcrs and lakes for many of them had boccmo Crown Land and had become Unacccssablc

'••o us; then, wc were forced to accept jobs with low pay because wo had loss edeation,
and for all of those efforts wc wore scorned and ridiculed and were not accoptcd.
To wearq stripped of our pride, honesty, and oneness with nature, i/c had become

civilized, and then become lofelong prisonors of tho dictator "Socioty," and wc,
tho onco proud natives, the only truo Canadians, must accoot this without an uttoranco,
without a strugglo, and without a protest.
Wc aro no more, only another person in this teeming world, forced to comply
with tho Istitution, and that is why, I im hore.
Stella A,M. Terry

June, 14,1971.

FROM THE T.V. PROGRAM OF THE BUCKS COUNTY PRISON REFORM SYSTEM:
Ladies and fcJentlemen:

and Dear Readers,
As we were watching the Bucks County Jail R-

ehabilitation program,we can see the points of sucess that the

wraden and the people that he works with achieve through learni
ng to get along with the inmates rather than despise them,as was
done in many prisons in this country.

When an inmate is locked up behind bars, and has no way to
communicate with anyone,he becomes what his environment is comp
osed of,A she'l hardened within a shell of steel,He has no way
or rights to make his own decisions,and the saddest part is,He
not only is not aiiiowed to make his own decisions,But an his
"motives,Ideas,actions,decisions,etc,are made by the people that
are paid,to make sure that "He does his time,and recieves his pu
nishmenf'then be released in a worst shape than when he was int
roduced to the inhuman circumstances of the"medival age"prison
systems.

The Bucks County Reform system,in the renew
ed form,with the exception of the part of the grounds,"stating
a icjfe failure",have publicly Caimed that only"10 failure has
been the experienced fact,compared to the 90?. sucess rate among
the inmate population of the prison.Also imagine,65? of the inm
ate population go to jobs outside the prison grounds.They actua
lly drive out to work in cars.

The prison grounds have no waln or fence,wi
th the exception of the part of the grounds,where inmates that
needed more attentive care were kept,these were only of the 1C£.
miniority.The Institution without cells or bars,along with the
minimized rules, make it much harder for the inmate to do his ti
me.The reason for this was stated by the prison official.V'hen an

inmate is given a large amount of freedom,with the chance to ma~
ke his own decisions whenever the time arrives,makes doing time
become a test,and a demonstration,as to how the innate is respo
nding to the given program.
The Speaking Official said that they have deffinite reason to want to stick to the9C# sucess rate of the new
prison reform system.After watching the Bucks County program,I
went to our Local Church.Here I heard a few words which compared
very closely to the Bucks county,s T.V, prograin-,
Just because you hfave been a failure at some
matter,or because you have committed some sort of a crime,does
not mean that you have to surrender to your mistakes„He also sa«
idH a few words about,the number of people from the street that

come out of their way','for us'^because they have ,!Faith"and a stongg
"Beleifln what their offer of good will can be to prison immateaBoth speakers,from the T.V.program & the Church spoke of the good
and sucess a communications program between and inmate and an out
side Sponsor can do to remove the scarr,s that the old prison sys
tem had set in.It is true that "Faith"and a"Beleif" in what is

good,will offer us a lot more in the future„
The Editor.T.A.T.

YOUNG IvOMkN AT A V/IHDOW
She sits with
Tears -on
Her Cheek
her cheek on
her hand

the child

in her lap
his nose

pressed
to the glass

Humor

Hayfoot Strawfoot, forward March
Stiffen up. your Backbone with Starch,
Strut like Hercutes or maybe Hector,

Ready fgr the Income Tax Cot lector
Little gamolTng Tamb7 ~~
Do you know where you am

I'll give you a hint,
In a patch of mint-.
SCRAM LAMB
'

OGDEN NASH

INDIANS BRIEF TO JUSTICE MINISTER

UNSUCCESSFUL

Indian leaders met in Ottawa recently to discuss draving up a
brief to present to the Minister of Justice at that time, the
Honourable John Turner, and to the Solicitor General of Canada,
the Honourable Jean-Piere Goyer. The following is an outline
of why the Indian headers found it mandatory to bring their
cause to the attention of the highest authority in regards to
justice..

"It is universally held by the native people of Canada that raci
al discrimination against them exists at an. levels in terns of
police courts, correctional and after-care services and that as a

result they can not expect fair treatment at any stage in the
procedure from arrest to release." Indian people make up a mere
two percent of the Canadian population, yet they are 6C$ of in
mates in pena1 institutions in this country. The Indian and Metis
leaders are forced to ask themselves, why?

One reason, they allege in an emergency meeting in Ottawa, is
"the depth of poverty of our people. This is poverty that has
been brought by the failure of ail governments since Confeder
ation to understand and respect our cultural values and our life

style that was then, and is now, superior to the civilization that
was imposed upon us by those who came to Canada over the last four

centuries. The leaders admit that there has a1 so been a failing
on the part of the native people, and they would like to be in
volved in a meaningful way of correcting the situtation.
In a brief presented to the Minister of Justice, the Indian lead
ers demanded the removal of Judge Covins from the Judicial

capacity. They said, "We think you should treat this Judge the
way you wound have treated a judge from Toronto who night, in the
sentencing of-a resident of Quebec, have said:"This is another

stupid frog of which we have already too many in this country,"
or a Judge in Winnipeg who might have said prior
an accused, "this is another stupid jew of which
too many..." The delegates felt that because it
was referred to as stupid nothing was being done

to sentencing
we already have
was an Indian who
by the Justice

department.

They further alleged their belief that the judge "and the things
he stands for are typical of the mentality of a judiciary in this
country that is appointed not on the basis of humanity or know
ledge of the law but rather for political value to the political
power regardless of which party that may be. "They would like to
see his removal"

as a deterrent to other officers of the court

whose racism may spill over into the judgements.

No native per

son anyvhere in Canada can feel secure as long as judges such as
this are allowed to remain on the bench..."

The delegation informed the Justice Minister that they could prove
"that the native people are victims of wide spread and persistent
discrimination throughout Canada." The documentation of cases they
could cite as examples range from harsh and inhuman sentences over
minor offences to the lack of legal ^id to unintelligible court
procedure to "preventive sentences" of native people. The Parole
System was also harshly criticized in their presentation to Mr.
Turner.

In a press conference fo?"oving the presentation the Justice Min
ister at that time, John Turner, Mr. Beil.court said,"we got exact

ly what we said we didn't want:

Sympathy for our case, a willing

ness to commission another study, a pat on the head...."

V/e did not get a commitment to remove Judge Collins, nor did we get
committment of funds. Mr. Turner did say, however, that he was
going to commit himself to getting involved to the extent that we're
involved." The delegates were referred to other deparmftnts in

Ottawa, especially tho Department of Indian Affairs, bu Mr. Bellcourt told the press, "where justice is concerned is not the res

ponsibility of Indian Affairs, but it comes -under the juris- c „.,f1

Indians Brief Cont'd

diction of the Minister of Justice."

The delegates claimed the native people were "natural targets for arrests

because of discrimination, because of locale, because most native peop-

tinn?"

?h}SrH ln ?Uf 0Wn u?ban areas' congregate in the skid-row sec-

JJS?f * h? y ?lf° clai!a man-handling and brutality by the RCMP and
civic police officers which are examples of racial, discrimination against
tne native people.

A specific example was cited in V/illians Lake, B.C.

sonrandnwlf^ia?Hnan
of ««*-*** «• beaten by the RCMP in from'o? his
£ n 2 a ?•
nan died as a result of the beating. The delegates

na??ered ?°1Jea*os
Sm^J ^ ^W
JSM!01*01*0*
General
has ^reed
to iookthat
Intototne
?*";?•
the Solicitor
General,
"We believe
be
n->na?rn%£f*
?ith.noinrespect
our B.C.
rights."
They onalso
mention that ?k
the Vrr?St?d
tragic incident
WilliamsfopLake,
occurred
November 28 and an inquest has not been called until. January 13.

S??idSJ?fiSti°?
a^kedJthG Solicitor General for: a presentation on the
National Patolc Board; opportunity, with financial assistance, provide

Parole Services to natives, and financial assistance to help natives
organizations in penal institutions set up half-way houses and alcohol
treatment centres.

"

In a press conference, Harry Daniels, Vice-President of the Metis Asso
ciation of Alberta, said his delegation got no commitments from the
Solicitor General other than the fact that he would look into the

winiens Lake incidnat. "Mr. Goyer did not mention there was need to get
more native people on the police force." Daniels said they "would train
them to be watchdogs for justice," and that it was another way " to
teach us to suppress ourselves."

He said also that "the Government does

not respect as a people because all we got was a pat on the head, were
told Goyer was greatfui for our submission and the matter win be stu
died."

The leaders were unanimous stating that the time will come when they no
longer can be responsible for the actions of the people.

" If we can

take an example from our black brothers and sisters across the border,
the only time they got attention was when they resorted to violence. This
is coming in Canada." Mr. Bdlcourt said, " we have organized to the ex

tent that we are now coming forward with good, solid proposals.

It is

up to the government to accept, reject or to study."

"I£ the government is not prepared to listen to us, we have no alternative
but to take it to the people of this country. We think that most Canadi
ans will support us in our effort to be responsible leaders working for a
just cause."

Daniels summed up their grievances by stat ing, " we have an the social
ills. V/e know what we are talking about, and we bring it to the govern
ment. How can we go back to the people and say, 'they are going to do a

study."' They are tired of being studied. We are the voice of the people,
and if we are frustrated, how do the people feel? We try to contain our
selves as leaders,

but the people are getting restless."

The leaders

ended the press conference with a hint that a social revolution by the
Indian people of this country may not be too far away. If the only Way
they are going to get attention of the government and Canadian people is
by acts of violence, they can and may yet be faced with a real " Indian
Problem".

A LETTER OF THANKS FROM A MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE U7AA
WEE NAk SOCIETY HOUSE

From Marylin Goede

3000 Baynes Road,
Victoria, B.C.
To the Indian Education Club,
Metchosin, B.C .

I would like to thank you each and everyone fpr the Honorary membership
in the Qwa-V/in-Nah Society. The presentation of the plaque was a great
surprise and a tremendous honour. The plaque sits on a mantle of our
fire-place in the wing-room and wii? always be a treasure in our
Household.
Always
Marylin Goede*

Communieating and Understanding

Vvhcn trying to sense what I might possible write for the Lfcssanger some words of Martin Luther King caao to mind.
V/e fear because wo do not know.

We do not know because we do not understand
V/e do not understand because we are not informed
V/e are not informed because we do not communicate

V/e do not communicate because we are separated..

It seems that for most people, and I find this true for myself,
the primary source of happiness is other people.
To seek out other people at the same time implies the possibility
of unhappiness with everything having its opposite with all shades
of gray inbetween.

It is the possibility of being ignored -or worse - rejected - that
prevents alot of us, myself included, from taking the first steps
to making contact with a unknown person. Or,once having done that,
an inner apprehension that the other person finds the encounter
uneasy or boring prevents them from being as open as possible.Who

finds it easy to admit to having such fears for somehow it is known
that that very fear make real communication even more difficult ?
Perhaps, at least recognizing that all of us are separate and
unique yot all human with human hangups wi}} encourage us to make

tho effort to communicate that will reduce our separation and our
fear.

Bonnie Millett
********************* ***sj:.-Id!***)): ********************************jj(**

Crazy Horse

He was a great man.He fought for his people. He was no
slave. He was patriotic to the Indian people. Thats
why they murdered him.
After the victory over Custer at the little Big Horn on

June 25,1876, the Sioux and Cheyenne bands separated
and tried to escape the punitive armies that poured in
to the plains to round them up. One by one, the hurried
Indian groups surrendered or came voluntarily into gov

ernment agencies. The winter of 1876-77 was cold,and
the Indians that holded out starved to near death. In

Febuary, Sitting Bull and Gall crossed their band into

Canada, where they stayed into exile until l88l. But
Crazy Horse's Oglalas struggled to stay free, striking
back again and again in snow and fog at troops that
followed closely on their trail. Cheifs who had surren
dered sent missaries to Crazy Horse, urging him to give

himself and bring his people to the safety of the res

ervation.He refused, and the longer he held out and fo
ught back, the higher his prestige rose among the Indi
ans who had already surrendered. Finally, he could no
longer face the suffering of his people. Proud that he
had not been defeated in battle he marched his band,
the last of the Sioux "hostiles" into the Red Cloud

Agency on May 5,1877. But his defiance of the whites
continued, and the officials at the agency began to
fear that he was planning an uprising. Four months af

ter his surrender, he was lured to a guard house at
Fort Robinson near the Agency and,in a sudden scuffle
was bayoneted to death by a soldier. Crazy Horse was

37 years old. Because of his many war exploits, his able
leadership in battle and most of all—his long,uncomr-

omising resistance to the whites, he became the Sioux
greatest hero,and his legend still grows among Indian
people today

ttj
^
Bob Hinchcllffe (McTavish)
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A VISIT TO OLD KYCQIJOT

*****^;|c****************

For many of us Hoavcn is some mystical place of our imagining. For me, Heaven ia
Old Kyuquot. I have been there and so I know. It was Odelia Joe who invited me to

go with her on one of her occasional visits home. She was flying up with Fletcher
Bennett, a family friond now living in Prince Rupert. They planned to fly into
Alert Bay to attend tho pole raising and Potlatch arranged by tho Hunt family in
co-operation with the Department of Ethnology, Provincial Museum, in memoayy of
Cheif Mungo Martin. This was a once in a life time opportunity for me and I accepted
without hesitation.

V/e left Victoria at nine o'clock A.M. from the Inner Harbour, a party of four,
Odelia, Vivian Combe, our pilot and I. V/e arrived in Alert Bay shortly after eleven

o'clock A.M. and just in time to join the crowd of onlookers as the magnificent pole
was slowly pulled into position. There on the grassy slope on the old cemotry, it
will stand among other poles, a tribute to a great carver and a artist,a great man
and a great Indian.

The next morning wo left for Kyutquot. Flying up Fohnson Strait we crossod the barrier
of mountains which lies between it and tho open waters of the Pacific Ocean. For much
of tho way there wore banks of clouds and the visibility was reduced to almost noth

ing. Je were proud of Fletcher as ho manoevered his plane to avoid the jaggod moun
tain tops. Suddenly, with what seemed like a burst we were through and there was
sunshine and sparkling water and wo were circling in for a landing in tho beautiful
little Kyuquot Bay.

I shall never forget my Tirst view of the village.

There are sixteen houses at most

on the island and all stand in a straight line with a wide bond of grass betwoen

them and the stony beuch. A tiny little foot path ms the length of the village,
worn hard by the feet of generations of people as they have visited back and forth
among relatives. Rockas at the west end of tho village protect tho houses from the

storm-lashod waves, and trees, thick j-id dark, form a backdrop to break the winds us
thoy drive in from the ocean. As the familiar yellow piano lot down, all sixteen

house doors opened and ou' ran sixteen young mothers with u b^by on one hip and a
tiny on... h Id with th opposit.. hand. Old.r children stumbled and ran alongside,
in a minute of time the beach was crowded with smiling p ople, chattering and laughing
and greeting odelia.

•failj odoli..»s broth, r Aloe helped Flotch r secure the plane wo strolled with the vom011 towards the horn., of Chris Hicholayc.

Chris is Odelia's sister and she is a t-ach-

er in tho newly organized kindergarten classes. The: mui of the village were mostly
away, many at work unloading supplies at Oran Station. Th. children of the village
soon lost tiuir shyn.-ss and wanted in some way to show us that :t: :nr- welcome. A
littl. boy came forward holding out his tiny clenched fist and when Ik, was close
enough ho opened his juice-stained fingers. Never did crashed blackberries t^stc so
good.' mother, not to be outdone, ventured in as fur as he dared and then held out

a flower, dried and browned by the September sun. It was berry picking tijuo and little

girls peeked at us from behind the bushes, while older boys busy with a game of -'Cops

and Robbers" shouted at us, "Stick 'em up», and then rushed away, as if not yuitc sure
what they had started.

Odelia was anxious, of course, to pay visits and her little niece Ruth Marie was anx
ious to show the guests the beautiful shell Beach, which lies on the cast side of the
island. And so for a while, wo parted company.

Shell Beach i3 named for the shells of all kinds that are thrown u.p by tho sea and we
stopped as wc walked, handing over our ifinde-. to Ruth, who Tapped them in her plantic
bag. The women of the village would use them for their crafts. In pools In the rocks
v.r; found a variety of small creatures and out of tho sand wc pulled strange things that
had been cast up by the sea. Ruth politely divided hor time covally, between the throe
Oi us, taking us in turn by the hand and gently pulling u^ along.

She showed us the

forest, green, damp, and moss covered. Trees that have lost count of their years stand
patiently as younger growth struggled vWards, while the undergrowth closes in to form a
solid carpet at their roots. There is stillness in the woods, .c did not venture in.
era we afraid? Ordid wo feel that v/e might bo intruding? From the rocks a (.ull
screamed.

Ruth found an abalonc shell and someone suggested that vie turn in the direct

ion of home.

•'.nothor thing I shall never forget is Chris' hemc-made bread, vara, crusty, and sweet
flavoured, with pork chops, (how do you have suchtaings on hand on an island in the
pacific?) potatoes and com we enjoyed it as tho hig]ilight of the meal and wo sat ovc
c ?s of strong tea until Fletcher r winded us that the time had com.; to -;o.

A Visit cont'd.

To adequately describe the beauty of tho west coast from tho air is impossible. The
jagged coast line, the surf, the spimo, the azuro blue of the wavos as they pound against
the rocks, tho coves, the beaches, the wind-swept trees, tho vast stretch of open sea
and the snow capped mountains in tho distance, are parts only of the total enchantment
of wnat must be on of Canada's least known boauty spots.
I was back in victoria by evening. My husband opened the door to my knock. "VJhero

have you boon"? he asked, (as if he didn't know). "I've been in mradiso," I told
him, 'but oven so it's good to bo home."
(Mrs.) Harriott Essolmont
Victoria, B.C.
BEEAICIMG- THE CYCLE OF POVERTY

Indian poverty in Canada has been self perpetuating. It goes around in a cricle. whether
one begins with housing or health, education or welfare , employment, industrial or
comnunity development, one is led from one problem to another round tho full circle The

cycle has not been brokon in a century, why have wo made so little progross? Lot us
look in two directions. One outstanding reason is that the Government is sitting on its •
hands.

V/c must, of course, look not only to Government. Breaking tho cycle on Indian poverty
is a citizen initiative, Indian and non-Indian, in tho first instance, and perhaps noth
ing bettor accounts for the lack of progross thus far than the failure of ordinary citi
zens like ourselves to get moving. Canadian haxo long tolerated the gulf of poverty
separating Indian and non-Indian citizens. This is not by design but too often through
neglect, indifference, or ignorance of the facts. Indland have long tolerated poverty.
They have boon slow to develop organizations, concensus and pressures for advance.
Concern such as thisistibeginning stop forward, and in it wo have to look particular
ly to our Indian friends for initiativos and guidance.

Canadian Indians have turned a historical corner. They arc in the process os making
a collective decision to scok oqial opportunity and enter fully into Canadian society
as developed Indian ccmmunitiDs. It is Indian initiative and Indian movomont that gives
our generation, Indian and non Indian combined, tho brightest prospect of breaking the

cycle of povorty,

'

BUSIC ASSUMPTIONS. Canadians tend to belive thatoducation will solvo all problems.
Education is only ono point in the circle. I want to stress the fundamental rolo of

employment and industryand, wore thoro time to argue tho case, I would be prepared to rank "
housing equal to oducationat this particular phaso of Indian ddtolbpoont. The essential
point, howcvor, that tho success of programs for Improved housing, wclfaro, health,
and gonoral community development doponds to a major degree on building, ooonomios capable
of providing and supporting suoh programs and sorvlccs. Tho objectivo of an economic
development plan must bo to raise tho lovclof lifo of Indian communities to that of tho
general Canadian standard.

The plan accepts as a basic assumption that reservations will remain tho pormancnt base of

Indian community lifo for the foreseeable future but it seos them as communities, not rosorvc:

It is designed to assist in tha? preservation of Indian idontity by fostering communities
that can produce equal oitieoii., -It is dosigned to support tho personal mobility of
Indiaii3by raising the standards at homo base, thus creating tho capability of moving in
and out of those communities with case, m sum, it is designed to support tho integration
on Indian communities with general sociotywhile making it feasablo to preserve thoir essentia]
Inaiannaoss.

By Bob McTavish

Dear subscribers;

Any contributions that you would caro to raako would be deeply apreciatod
wo do not care whore you gather your material,

or what you offer us, but please give us your support.
This is also your magazine.

So feol free to offor your own opinions on any matter that may come to your mind.
This is simply offered as a plea for your support.
The Editor

For The Messenger.
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